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Si7fg/es....Talkin' 'bout my generation.
Rick Kastan

The Collegian Baily (Jim True). He's the
womanizer, the kind of guy
everyone calls 'stud-muffin' when
seen in BRUNOS taking down
phone numbers

And don't forget Janet.
She's that sweet and beautiful
wallflower that gets dragged to
parties by her 'band-membcr'-

masterful hands they become
more than just movie characters,
they become real. They become
our freinds, our neighbors, our
roomates and our enemies. They
become us.

mistakes that some of us would
soon make.

I really don't have to tell
you any plot because to watch
this movie is to watch parts of
your own life played out on the
big screen. From the
nervousness of picking up
someone in a club to the insanity
of picking up a pregnancy test at
the drug-store, we've all
experienced things like this, and
it's nice to know that we're not
the only ones.

Ah, the single life. Then, just at the time
we were graduating, he gave us
...Say Anything (his directional
debut)-THE movie about
graduating High School and
moving on in life. It was fresh
and funny and the best movie of

SWM, film-critic/pcople-critic
lookin' for LOVE. I am 21 yrs.
old, attractive (if you ask me-
and you don't have to), 5' 10",
170 pounds (give or take 15),
Italian (very), father of
one(package deal), romantic yet
fun-loving, crazy yet drug-free,
masculine yet adorable, mean-
spirited yet lovable and I can be
quite a bastard when I want to
be. 1 am also mcglomaniacal,
neat-freaky, ill-tempered, and
misanthropic.
Interests: movies, music,
wearing lots of black.
Dislikes: cats, Irish, people
who think they're cool and
most women in general.
Seeking experienced, older SWF
to live a fruitful and tied-down
eternity with. Big boobs a
must. Call: 898-6488.

Crowe started his career
early, at age 15, writing for
Rolling Stone magazine. At 23

The acting is good all
around (especially Scott, who
adds suspense to the film by
actually daring to survive an
entire movie), and Crowe
consistently keeps us interested
by sprinkling the film with small
cameos from famous celebcrtics
like Tom Skerritt, Perter Horton,
Tim Burton (Batman Director) ,

Eric Stoltz (degraded by Crowe
again-this time playing a
talkative mime) and Seattle
sensations Chris Cornell and
Eddie Vedder (as Citizen Dick's
drummer).

Not interested, huh.
Well let me introduce you to the
Singles... .Linda, Debbie, Baily,
Steve, Cliff and Janet (I'm sure
you know them all already).

And, speaking of
Seattle, Crowe also includes
music and/or concert appearances
by noted Seattlites like Pearl
Jam, Soundgarden, Alice in
Chains and Mother Love Bone
(sorry, no Nirvana).

With this, Cameron
Crowe has firmly and finally
established himself as the vioce
for our generation, a generation
that (at 30) he isn't even a
member of.

First there's Steve
(Campbell Scott), he's the nice
guy in our group. He's the guy
who always takes c&e of his
friends but never seems to be able boyfriend. She's the one
to get his own life straight. that makes you say: 'what are

The object of his you doing with HIM?'
affections is Linda (Kyra . HIM is Cliff (Matt
Sedgewick), the independent one. Dillon), lead singer of Citizen
Linda's the one that's been burned Dick (the small local band who
so many times that she no longer you never even bother to go see
feels like bouncing back. even though they say they are a

Then there's Debbie big hit in Belgium). Cliffs the
(Sheila Kelly). She's that one who you know will never be
glamour-girl you love to make able to make a comittment to
fun of. You know, the flighty anything but his music.

he returned to high school to do
research for a book which would
eventualy become Fast Times at
Ridgemont High. He later wrote
the screenplay for the movie
version ofFast Times.

It was this film that
introduced our (then) junior high
generation to High School. It
showed us the stoners and the
dweebs, the princesses and the
pigs that would later become our
freinds. What made it great was
it wasn't just about High School-
it was about people in High
School, having fun and making

the year. Crowe put his heart and
soul in it (and as if that wasn't
enough, he also put Eric Stoltz
running around in a giant rooster
outfit at a party.)

Now we're in our
twenties, and he gives us
Singles. It's far better than Fast
Times, almost as good as ...Say
Anything and much more
enjoyable than anything I've seen
all year.

So, go see Singles. See
for the fun of it, see it for the
great Seattle-grunge-rock music,
see it to get lucky, just see it.
Singles is about life, the only
reason not to go is if you don't
have one.one who tries so hard to be These are the characters

everyone's best freind that you that director Cameron Crowe has
have to tune her out assembled for his new film

She's perfectly suited for Singles. But in Crowe's

It's moving, funny,
sentimental (without being
sappy), unpredictable and (most
of all) realistic.

GREEKS & CLUBS

Please RecycleCongratulations to
AZA's pledges:

Andrea Mastrantuoni
Julie Coughenour
Stephanie Burrous

JennieRosseter
Armida Gorospe
Maria Cemadas

Becki Teed
Kerry Anderer
Pam Bogardus

Iris Spinier
Loretta Bunyak ,

Chrsti-Jo Gilbert

RAISE A COOL
•1000

IN JUST ONEWEEK!
PLUS SIQOOFOR THE

MEMBERWHO CALLS!
No obligation.No cost

You ilao gata FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO

ju*for calling
1-800-9314)528,Eit 65

Spring Break '93
Panama City Beach, Florida

Organizations or Sales

"COLLEGE”
ROLLER SKATING

Every Friday Nite
11:45 PM - 2:15 AM

Representatives needed to work
with the #1 Spring Break Team

Travel Associates and Tour Excel
Sell the Best properties on the Beach

Summit Condominiums,
Miracle Beach Resort,
Holiday Inn,or Pelr 99

SKATEWAY
East ofKMart on Buffalo Road

Harborcreek
College Students Only with

Earn top commission and free trips
For more information call

Jenny 1-800-558-3002 guests

BE SMART! EARN
EXTRA CASH WHILE
HELPING OTHERS
BECOME A
PLASMA DONOR.

New Donors
onyen* lk. lifesaving
this ad. Physical required • Call for physician's horn.

callfOr details 454-0070
PLASMA-TEC, LTD. 11l WestMl St.
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